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25 Join PSC Staff;
Brings Total To 190

Open
Who"

PARKING
Motor bikes, motor cycles,

and other two-wheeled vehic-
les will not be admitted to
the parking lots without a de-
cal beginning Monday, Octo-
ber 4, 1965. Drivers of such
vehicles -have been driving
carelessly and dangerously
on the parking lots. This care-
lesshesshas caused the
change in policy.

A total of twenty-five new faculty members in addition to
the seven hundred plus freshmen have been added to the
Paterson State family this fall. This addition brings the fac-
ulty total to a record high of one hundred and ninety.

Welcomed to their departments are:
G.M. Scully

IMPORTANTl

Dr'. Scully Slets
Parking Rul,es

Senior class meeting on

Tuesday, Sept. 27, at 3:30 p.m.

PROM TO BE VOTED ON.
Parking is a critical issue on

all campuses. Paterson State is
no exception. Students must
obey all regulations at all times.
The penalty for not doing so is
severe, i.e., on the first off-ense,
the penalty is forfeiture of park-
ing decal for the rest of the
year with no refund of the mon-
ey.

The following regulations pre
vail at all times: days, nights,
Saturdays, Sundays, summer,
winter, fall, spring; also Mon-
day, T u e s day, Wednesday,
Thursday, and Friday of each
week.

1). Cars must display a decal
for the current year. This decal
must be displayed in the lower
right hand (driver's right) cor-
ner of the rear window.

2). The decal must be put on
the window exactly as directed
on the back of the decal. Scotch
tape, glue, etcetera are not allow-
ed.

3). A new decal must be se-
cured immediately if the num-
ber should become illegible or
if the student should c han g e
cars. A new decal may be ob-
tained only if' the student sub-
mits the original decal, i.e.,

(Continued on Page 3)

Nominations
For "W'ho's

Nominations for "Who's Who
Among Students in American
Universities and Colleges," are
now open. Requirements are as
follows: the student must be a
junior or senior in the up per
half of' his class academically;
he should have been on campus
for two years. Also taken into
consideration is participation in
extra - curricular activities, and
he should have exhibited satis-
factory relations with faculty
and students.

Any junior or senior who be-
lieves he is eligible may enter
his name or the name of a
friend whom he feels qualifies.

"Who's Who" was founded in
1934 and counts in its member-
ship representatives of over 700
colleges and over 10,000 stu-
dents. Student assistance in no-
minating candidates for this
honor is necessary.

The Ballot Box will be located
in the Octagonal Room of the
College Center until October 8.

THREE FRESHMEN GIRLS LOOK ON as one of their peers.
•{{en Marshall, is used as an example of what the well-dressed
'fre'shman boy should look like. Sophomexe Linda Hartwick
:{i'ight) takes advantage of her class status to join in the hazing
of new "Pioneers:'

Officers of the Chapter in-
clude: Ruth Nolder, President;
Kathy Moss, Vice-President;
Susan Piep.er, Secretary; La wr-
ence Novak, Treasurer; and
Cynthia Rutkowski, Historian.
Mrs. Ruth Fern is the adviser
for the club.

RICKY HUMMEL (center) smiles his thanks as Dr. Angelo
Annacone (left). junior class advisor. and Tom Rogasis (,Tight).
junior class president. inform him of the fifth Paterson State
Ricky Hummel Day blood drive to be held on Oct. 7 on campus.

ART
Dorothea Malcolm.

Assistant Professor

Mrs. Malcolm graduated from
Paterson State in 1963,and re-
ceived an M.A. from Teachers
College, Columbia University in
1964. Her field of specialization
is fine arts and fine arts educa-
tion. She has taught art in the
Paramus and Wyckoff schools,
and has been an assistant to the
sportwear designer at Forts-
mann Woolen 'Company as well
as owner of "The Pixie Work.
shop."

Hereditary Disease
f

Plagues Young Boy
Hemophilia is a mysterious type of disease in that it runs

in families. The last Crown Princes of Russia and Spain were
said to have this condition. These people do not bleed severe-
ly from a tiny cut or pin prick- but they may die of hemor-
rhage i~ a larger vessel is cut. If an operation is necessary,
the patient must be prepared with blood transfusions. Some-
times there is bleeding into the joints, and stiffness may re-
sult if the proper treatment is not given.

Enough of the clinical aspect of this problem. Ricky Hum-
mel is the realistic part, and at
the present time, Ricky is very
real, but without your help he
may find it difficult to main-
tain this status. He is the son
of Mrs. Lenore Humme of the
education department. She and
the junior class are asking that
the PSC students donate a pint
of their blood when the mobile
unit is on campus, October 7.
It is the first time that this drive
has been conducted while a II
the students are on campus.

EDUCATION
Michael Hallparn,

Assistant Professor

Dr. Hailparn comes to Pater-
son State from Glassboro State.
He received his B.A. degree in
history from Fresno State Col-
lege in California, and his M.A.
Ed. D. degrees in philosophy and
philosophy of education fro m
Columbia University. He taught
history in Brewster High School,
N.Y. and has been at Glassboro
State since 1960. He spent two
years in Europe, has a f air
knowledge of German, and is in-
terested in art, travel, music,

(Continued on 'Page 2)

Chapter Celebrates
Silver Anniversary

Yesterday, September 23, 19-
65, the Student Education Asso-
ciation had a welcoming tea in
honor of the Twenty-fifth Anni-
versary of the Robert H. Mor-
rison Chapter. The tea took
place in the cafeteria at 3:30
p.m.

The entire student body and
faculty were invited to attend.
Special guests who attended
were Stephen Poliacik, Director
of Field Services For H i g her
Education, representing Co m-
missioner Fredrick Raubinger;
Mr. Gerald Snyder, State Con-
sultant for Student NJEA; and
Miss Judith Gustafson, Presi-
dent of the Student New Jersey
Education Association. 0 the r
special guests included t h I' e e
previous presidents of Pater-
son's Student Education Associ
ation. They were: Miss Diane
Butcher, Miss Mary Ellen Cas-
sidy and Miss Beverly Tanis.

The SEA was founded in 1940
and was dedicated to Dr. Ro-
bert H. Morrison, a Iorrner Pre-
sident of PSC. Dr. Morrison was
not able to attend the tea since
he now lives in California.

As future teachers you should
not shun your responsibility to-
wards this type of individual.
Would. you know what to do if
there was a boy like Ricky in
your classroom who accidently
injured himself? Even the most
minor bruise 'Could cause some
danger or reason for concern.
For these four years of college,
you have the opportunity to
plan and prepare for your f u -
ture. Ricky knows what he
would like to do, but finds i t
hard to plan further ahead than
one day. He enjoys swimming
and chess, but has not given any
future profession, other t han
writing, a consideration. Eve n
though his life has been any-
thing but normal, Ricky has
been able to keep up with his
schooling and at age 13 is in the
9th grade.

For every pint of blood that is
donated by Paterson State Stu-
dents, one is given by the Ber-
gen County Blood Bank and put
towards Ricky's 'credit. I tis
most important that donors re-
main as generous as they have

(Continued on Pag,e 4)

Student Teaching
Orientation Begins

Mr. David MacMurr ay, Assis-
tant Superintendent of the Pe-
quannock Public Schools will
discuss "What an Employer
Looks for in an Applicant" at a
meeting for all seniors on Thurs-
day, September 30, 1965 at 2:30
in the Laboratory School audi-
torium.

The office of Student Teach-
ing and Flacement has arrang-
ed this special meeting for the
benefit of the seniors. Past ex-
perience has shown that many
beginning teachers are very
much confused, and 0 f ten
quite confused, as to just what
is important in that critical first
interview. While attendance will
be on a voluntary basis, the De
partment feels that those at-
tending will find it most infor-
mative.

"
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APlea
Have you ever been a blood brother to over gOOpeople? I

have. I am a hemophiliac. Hemophilia is a disease of the
blood when there is a lack of clotting factor in the blood.
Plasma, which contains the clotting factor of the blood, is
fairly important for life. Whenever a blood vessel breaks
(which happens ft n to v rybody, but heals rapidly) in my
b dy, th bl d starts to spinto the surrounding layers of
ti using welling and pain. Wh n this happens, it ob-
vi usly h t b st pp d. Th only way to stop it is to get a
unit bl d plasma. BI d plasma cannot be artificially
mad and b ught, but has to be given by people like you.

My lif d pends on it.

ERIC HUMMEL
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Open Art Series
.Of interest to future teachers is an exhibit called "N e w

Buildings For The Arts" which is one of a series prepared
for students and faculty by the Art Department and which
may be viewed until October 3 in the Wing Corridor.

A ballooning public interest in the arts has resulted in
some form of construction connected with the arts in the
planning or construction stage in sixt~-nine citie~ ?f the
United States. The impressive Performmg Arts BUIldmg is a
r,epresentative of the cultural
building trend at Paterson State. I rnent as it began at the turn of

W
. t . d b t t h the century. Some examples ofhen in erviewe a ou e ., .. the Greek influence are T'h e

Art Department s latest exhibit Philh . H 11' N Y. hi I arrnomc a In ,ew ork
desigried to promote the grap IC D b t 0 k M '
arts Dr. Robert W. Cooke hope- urn .ar on a s useum in
f 11 t t d

"Wh k ? P Washmgton, and the Amon Car-u y s a e , 0 nows . er-
h d P t St t ter Museum and the Jesse H

aps some ay a erson a e .
'11h It 1 t" Jones Hall for the PerformingWI ave a cu ura cen er. .Arts in Texas. The above build-

ings employ a version of the
Greek Temple form.

"New Buildings For The Arts"
is a selection of the most out-
standing buildings in the United
States graphically photogra-
phed. Many of the projects in-
clude a whole group of build-
ings planned at one time by one
architectural firm. The New
Jersey State Cultural Center by
Frank Grad & Sons; the cultur-
al center at Davenport, Iowa by
Swanson & Maiwald; and the
Los Angeles Music Center of
the Welton Bekkett firm are ex-
amples which display a homo-
geneity of design and conscious
control of relative shapes and
masses.

The photographs reveal that
today's architects have been
influenced by Classical Greece.
This reflection of ancient history
demonstrates a major change in
the tenets of the modern move-

Off Campus Dweller's
Offered' Meal Ticket

Pioneer and Heritage Hall,
the two residence halls, have
been filled to capacity this se-
mester and have lists of girls
waiting for rooms.

Sophomores or freshmen liv-
ing within a thirty mile radius
have to commute or settle for
an off-campus home. Approxi-
mately 65 Paterson State stu-
dents are living on off - campus'
homes located in Wayne, Hale-
don, or Paterson. Students hous-
ed in approved off - campus
homes are eligible this year for
meal tickets, allowing them to
share three meals daily in
Wayne Hall with the 250 dormi-
tory girls. Breakfast is avail-
able between 7:20 and 8:00 a.m,
After 'breakfast the cafeteria is
cleared for the lunch h 0 u r s
which extend from 10: 30 to 2: 00
p.m. Meal tickets limit lunch to
$.75, the student pays the addi-
tional cost. Dinner during the
week is avail able from 5: 45 to
6:30; on Fridays, Saturdays, and
Sundays, dinner is served from
5:00 to 5:30 p.m, Boys living in
off-campus homes will find this
opportunity of having prepared
meals serv.ed in Wayne Hall so-
cially and financially advanta-
geous .

'\:

I

A more original approach to
design are the Tyrone Guthrie
Theatre designed by Ralph Rap-
son in Minneapolis; and the Ev-
erson Museum of Art in Syra-
cuse, New York by I.M. Pei As-
sociates.

Swingline
P\lZ'lWMENTs

reading and chess.
Leo Hilton,

Professor
Dr. Leo Hilton takes over a s

principal of the new laboratory
school with the expectation that
the school will be in full opera-
tion by the fall of 1966. A gr adu-
ate of St. John's University, with
an M.A. and Ed. D. from Teach-
ers College, Columbia, he has
taught social studies in Demar-
est High School, has been an el-
ementary teacher in Cedar
Grove, and been principal 0 f
Paradise Knoll, Marshall Hill
and Hillcrest elementary
schools, as well as general sup-
erintendent of West Milford
township and West Milford High
School. He was also a U.S. depu-
ty marshall for three years.
David Oliensis,

Associate Professor
Dr. Olienis graduated fro m

Washington University, St. Louis
with a B.A. degree in 1949, and
from Teachers College, Colum-
bia with Ph. D. in 1959 in the
eld of psychology. For the last
two years he has been a visiting
associate in educational psychol-
ogy and professor of evaluation
and measurement at Makerere
University at Kampala, Uganda,
in Africa. During these two
years he has travelled exten-
sively in Uganda, Kenya, Tan-
zania and Ethiopia, as well as in
the Middle East and Europe. He
has worked six years as a clini-
cal psychologist, four years as
a school psychologist, and four
years in private practice of psy-
chotherapy.

Dr. Oliensis was with the U.S.
Army in Italy in 1947, and in
1951 spent six months on a col-
lective farm in Israel. His hob-
bies are mountaineering, photo-
graphy, music, travel, camping
and tennis.

ENGLISH
Joan R. BeUauer,

Ass~,tant Professor
Miss Bettauer received a B.A.

degree from Fairleigh Dickinson
University in 1960 and an M.A.
from New York University in
1961. She is currently working on
a Ph. D. at N.Y.U. Her specialty
is eighteenth century British lit-
erature and comparative litera-
ture. She has been an instructor
at Fairleigh Dickinson and at
Adelphi University. She lives i n
New York City.
James W. Hoban,

~ssistant Professor
Mr. Hoban is a graduate 0 f

Northwestern University, with a
B.S., M.A. and J.D. degrees in
English and law. For two years
he served. as. an assistant dean
there. He has also been an in-
structor in English at Drake Uni-
versity, has taught a night
course in commercial law at the
American Institute of Banking,
and for three years has been
teaching English at Fair Lawn
High School. For two years he
served with the State Depart-
ment in Israel. He has travelled
extensively in the Middle East
Europe and the South Pacific.
Carol s. IMcCrea,

Assistant Professor
Mrs. McCrea is a graduate 'of

th College of St. Elizabeth, A.B.
'1962, with an M.A. from Seton
Hall in 1965. H r fi Id of special-

(Continued on Page 3)

[1] Do they have
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[21 Take two
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from three
TOT Staplers,

and
what do

you have?
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THE FOUR WINDS, Don DeVr~es, Tom Seiz and Russ Nugent
were among the vocal groups' on hand to entertain at the,

.second college hootenany.

Government Aids
Full-Time Students

Paterson State College students who receive benefits as
the children of retired, disabled or deceased workers can
continue to get the payments after age 18, if they are attend-
ing school full time, are under 22 and have not married.

The 'Paterson Social Security Office believes almost all
eligible students have contacted their office. However, there
are some students that were already 18 when one of their
parents retired, became disabled or died. The student should
contact the local Social Secun- -
ty Of~ice to dis.cuss applying for Parking Rules
benefits. Benehts may be r e -
trcactive to January 1, of this (Continued From Page 1)
year. The Social Security Ad - scrape it off with a razor blade
ministration considers a student and submit it for duplication.
a full time student if he is en- Decals that are lost or stolen
rolled in a day or evening school are not replaced. If the decal is
for a course of study which will placed on the car window imme-
take at least three months and diately as directed, it cannot be
the student is carrying a sub- lost or stolen. Money is not re-
ject load sufficient to complete funded for a lost or stolen decal.
the course in the time normally 4). Only one decal is issued
required by a day student. to a student. This decal must

Students can be paid b.enefits be use~ only on the automobile
during their summer vacation for Wh1~h the dec~l. was issued.
as long as the time off between There 1S no provision for stu-
sessions does not exceed f 0 u r dents who drive more than one
months and they return to car.
school on a full time basis. 5). Cars without decals cannot

If a student works he is al- be brought into the parking lots
lowed to earn $1200 this year or the Veritan's lot. There are
and not lose anything in social no exceptions to this regulation
security benefits. The recent whatsoever. Students must not
change in the law has increas- plead with the gatemen. The y
ed the amount a person can have their orders. NO CAR
earn to $1500, but this amount is WITHOUT A DECAL IS TO BE
not effective until 1966. Any stu- BROUGHT INTO A COLLEGE
dent who earns over $1200 this PARKING LOT OR THE VERI·
year. and over $1500 in 1966 TAN'S LOT. STUDENTS WHO
would be subject to a withhold- VIOLATE THIS REGULATION
ing of' a certain portion of his ARE SUBJECT TO DISMISSAL
benefits based upon his total FROM THE COLLEGE. "The
wages for the year. gateman said it would be all

The Paterson Social Security right," will not be accepted as
Office which is located at 52 an excuse for any violation.
Church Street, pointed out that 6). The color of the decal de-
all changes in a student's status termines the lot in which the
r~garding work, marriage and student may park. He may not
disccntinuanoe of studies should park in any other lot.
be reported immediately. 7). Cars must be parked be-

. tween two white lines, or ac-
cording to plan in unmarked
lots.

8). Dec a 1s from previous
years must be removed fro m
all cars.

9). Students may not park in
the areas designated for faculty
and staff-yellow lines.

10). If a car is ticketed for
any violation, the student must
report to Dr. Scully immediate-
ly.

(Continued on Page, 5)

The Sophomore Class i n -
vites all students to witness
K.angaroo Court, Saturday
night, September 25 ath 7:00
P.M. The site of the tradition-
al penalty court will be the
Memorial Gymnasium wit h
:sophomores directing the ac-
tivities for those who cause
"hep big - troubLe" during
the 3 day hazing session.

STATE BEACON Page Three

Reading Panels
I Feature Expert

"Corrective and Remedial Reading in the Classroom", a
special Reading Conference, featuring Dr. Robert Thorn-
dike, is scheduled for Saturday, September 25, in Memorial
Gymnasium beginning at 9:30 in the morning and running
through 12 noon.

Dr. Robert Ladd Thordike, Professor of Education and
head of the Department of Psychological Foundations and
Services at Teachers College, Columbia University, is one of
the most distinguished experts in the country on the subject
of reading diff'iculties and how
to correct them. Dr. Thorndike
started his career as an Assist-
ant Professor of Psychology at
George Washington Universi-
ty in Washington D.C. In 1949,
Dr. Thorndike published his
book Personnel Selection. His
other books include, Measure-
ment and Evaluation in Psycho-
logy and Education. Ten Thou-
sand Careers, and The Concepts
of Over and Underachievement.

He received his A.B. in Math-
ematics at Wesleyan University,
his M.A. in Psychology at Col-
umbia University, and his Ph.
D. in Psychology at Teachers
College, Columbia University.
Dr. Thorndike is a member of
Phi Beta Kappa and Sigma Xi.

NOTICE!
Pioneer Players Member-

ship Drive begins on Thurs-
day, Sept. 30, 3: 30 p.m. in th
Little Theater, Hunziker Hall.
All invited.

The main sessions will he held
in the Memorial Gymnasium, at
9:45 in the morning, with panel
discussions following at 11 a.m ,
in the Gymnasium, Little Thea-
tre and Lecture Hall. There will
be panel discussions conducted
for the Primary, Intermediate,
and Secondary teachers. Exper-
ienced teachers and administra-
tors from various school dis-
tricts in the vicinity of Paterson
State College will be partici-
pants in these discussions. Dr.
Marion E. Shea, president of
the college, will give greetings.
Dr. Mark Karp, Professor of
English, will introduce the
speaker and the subject.

LIBRARY
Jesse Cooper.

Assistant Professor
Mr. Cooper graduated from

Calvin College, Grand Rapids,
with an A.B. degree in 1952, and
from Syracuse University with
an M.A. in Library Science in
1965. He has been a librarian
at Dordt College in Sioux Cen-
er, Iowa, for the last five years.
Mr. Cooper's teaching experi-
ence was at Eastern Christian
High School in Paterson, and in
schools in Hull, Iowa, New Hol-
land, South Dakota, and Sioux
Center, Iowa.

MATHEMATICS
Patricia Carroll Buckley.

Assislant ProfessC'tT
Mrs. Buckley grad.uated from

(Continued on Page 4)
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TWIN"PACK

FIRST IN MEN'S FASHION IN 66 COUNTRIES ON 6 CONTINENTS.

FOR MEN WHO KNOW HOW TO HANDLE WOMEN
Nothing weak about new Dante Cologne and After-Shave! It's
a lasting scent with subtle power. Start the day with Dante, a
never-ending pleasure the world over. Dante (Cologne and
After-Shave) Twin Pack $5. Cologne $2.95. After-Shave $2.50.

BAMBERGER'S
(All Stores)

New Faculty
(Continued From Page 2)

ization is Anglo-Saxon and Mid-
dle English. She has taught at
Thomas Jefferson Junior H i g h
and at Millburn Senior H i g h
School. She was editor of her
college newspaper, writer 'of a
weekly column in the Millburn
ITEM, and was active in college
dramatics.

HEAL TH AND PHYSICAL
EDUCATION

Terry E. Baker,
As,sistanl Professor
Mr. Baker comes to Paterson

State as assistant basketball
coach from extensive coaching
experience in Missouri. He has
B.S. and M.S. degrees in Physi-
cal Education from Missouri
State College at Warrensburg,
and is working toward a doctor-
ate in physical education at In-
diana University. He has h a do
experience as an instructor i n
elementary school physical edu-
cation, has. taught world history
and psychology in high school
and coached freshman football,
basketball and track. Mr. Bak-
er's assignment at Paterson
State will be head coach of
cross - country and coach of J.
V. basketball.
Martha H. Meek,

Assislant Professor
A graduate of Trenton State,

Miss Meek received her M. Ed.
degree from Pennsylvania State.
She taught health and physical
education at Passaic H i g h
School from 1950-60, and at
West Essex High School from
1960-65. She has worked in sum-
mer 'camps, and been president
of the N.J. Athletic Association
for Girls.
Kenneth L. ,Meyer,

Assistant Professor
The new varsity basketball

coach, Mr. Mayer has been
working as teacher and coach at
the University School in Shaker
Heights, Ohio for the past five
years. He is a graduate 0 f
Springfield College, and has an
M.A. degree from Western Re-
serve University in Cleveland.
While in the Cleveland area, he
has been a member of the Board
of Directors in the Cuyahoga
County Basketball Coaches As-
sociation.



Dr. Richard A. Imundo, executive director of the New
Dimension Theater, 6 James St., Englewood, has announced
that casting is complete and rehearsals well under way for
the September 24th opening of Tele~achu~ Cl.ay b~ Lewis
John Carline, which won high acclaim durmg Its oft-Broad_
way production a few seasons ago. '.

An exciting experiment in modern theater, mwhlCh elev-
en actors portray ninety~nin~ .characte~s, ~elemachus C~ay
tells of a young man, an illegitimate chIld, m search of him,
self, his father, and Truth, In

the c.eceiving and confusing
world of Hollywood's film indus-
try. A poet, Telemachus finds
himself embroiled with ambi-
tious starlets, unscrupulous pro-
ducers and a modern-day Pro-
phet.

MUSIC The title role will be portray-Eleanor Caluozi,
ed by Anthony Moscini, knownAssista'nt Professor

A specialist in music theory, 'to New Dimension audiences for
history and piano, Miss Caluori his appearances as Apples i n
graduated from Hunter College Hatful of Rain, and the Head
in 1955, took an M.M. in piano at Bellboy in Oh Dad, Poo,r Dad,
the Pius XII Institute in F'lor- Mamma's Hung You in The
ence, Italy in 1956,and received Closet And I'm Feelin' So Sad.
an M.F.A. in music history from Patrie Weldon, a New York ac-
Brandeis University in 1959. She tor, has been cast in the excit-
also studied at the Fontaine- ing role of the all-knowing Pro-
bleau School of Music in '54 and •phet. Others cast in major roles Those of you on campus who
'62, received a Fullbright award are: Joan Gamberale, Robert have families 'can appreciate
for study in Wien, Austria in Bonnard, Kate Lewis, Norman .

Mrs. Hummel's position, and1959-60, and the Annabel Mack' Rosenbaum, Renee B 1an k ,
those of you who are planningTaylor award for study in Italy George Ruiz, Jill Kamp, Gerald h
families should also give t ein 1955-56. Miss Caluori's teach- .Genese, Thomas Gruno, Lolas problem serious thought before

ing experience has been at Hunt- "DeAngelis and Edward Thom. you dismiss the issue. Even if
er College, Pius XII Institute,' The entire cast are New Jersey you don't answer the request for
and Brandeis University. residents with the exception of entirely noble reasons, do it to
Paul D. Finney, Mr. Weldon and Mrs. Ruiz. please your conscience. Mrs.

Assistant Professor The production is being stag- 'Zybas in the health office re-
Mr. Finney graduated from ed by Dr. Richard. Imundo, with ~commends that all interested

the University of Illinois ,,:,ith a .Ronald Brady as assistant di- i students make sure that they
B.S. degree :n 1956, and WIth an rector. It is scheduled to run: are qualified to donate blood
M.S. d.~gr~e In 1960. !Ie has been, from September 24 through De- ! and those under 2'1 must secure
a mUSIC instructor I~ the Wa - oember 11 on Friday and Satur- 'permission slips from her of-
pella and Farmer CIty schools d . t 8' 45 P M F f fic
in Illinois and has done private ay evenmgs a. " 0 I e.
teaching in piano as well. H e
has had two years of military
experience.
Amy V. Friedell,

Assistant Professor
Mrs. Friedell received a B.S. '

degree in music and an M.A. in ~
Higher Education from New:
York University. She taught el- ,
ementary school music in Stev- !
en's Hoboken Academy and in:
the Closter public schools, and]
music literature and basic skills i

at NYU. She has been assistant:
choir director at Calvary Church:
and at the Church if the Resur- ;
rection in New York City. I
Dorothy Ruth Heier. '

Assistant Professor
Dr. Heier has been teaching'

instrumental lessons to music.
majors at Paterson State for the i
past year. Now she Comes to the i
faculty as a full-time assistant!
professor in the music depart-
ment. Dr. Heier graduated from
the Nyack Missionary. College
with a B.S.M. degree in 1952,
frim the Manhattan School '0 f f

Music with an M.M. degree and:
from Teacher's College Columb- ,
ia in 1963with an Ed. D. She has i
been teaching in the Nyack Mis-
sionary College for part - time I
from '1955 to 1960, and full-time ;
from 1960 to the present.

SCIENCE
Gail Hirsch.

Assistant Professor
Mi HiI' h r iv d h '1' B.A.

and. M.A. d gr s from the Uni-
v r ity of Mi higan, and is

(Continued on Page 5)
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NEARLY 400 PSC STUDENTS braved the mosquitos and the
rain Saturday night to attend an hour long hootenany staged
by members of the college to end a busy day of welcoming
freshmen to the college community.

New Faculty
(Continued from page 3)

Montclair State in '1950, and re-
ceived an M.A. from Paterson
State in 1963. She has taught in
Glen Rock and Kinnelon, and in
the part-time division at Pater-
son State.

Robert P. KroeckeL
Assistant Professor
Mr. Kweckel received an A.B.

degree from Drew University in
1959, and an M.E. from Rutgers
in 1963. He has taught mathe-
matics in Edison and Memorial
High Schools. He served in the
U.S. Marine Corps in the Caro-
linas, Claifornia and Korea, and
has done all of his work in high-
er education since his withdraw-
al from the service.

College Center Committee
Extends Welcome Rules

The College Center House Committee, under the direct-
ion of Mr. John Huber, assistant director of student person-
nel, welcomes the students back to campus. We also extend
our congratulations and welcomes to the incoming freshmen.

The College Center House Committee is basically con-
cerned with giving the student body entertainment, and
drafting and enforcing the rules of the College Center.
Without the cooperation of the student body they will be un-
able to do so. The rules of the College Center are as follows:

1) The deportment, dress, ac-
tions, and language of the stu-
dents shall be that befitting fu-
ture members of the teaching
profession.

2) A student will present him-
self properly dressed in the Col-
lege Center. The same policy
regarding dress in the class
room and at examinations ap-
plies to the College Center.

3) Gambling, card playing,
drinking, or bringing alcoholic
beverages into th College Cen-
ter is absolutely prohibited.

4) Dancing is not permitted in
the Cell g Center because of
the limited space available.

5) Smoking is allowed only in
rooms where ash trays are of-
ficially provided. Ashes and ci-
garette stubs should always be
deposited in ash trays or smok-
ing stands and not on the floor.

6) Food must not be taken in-
to any areas of the ColI e g e
Center, except the cafeteria,
without prior approval of the Di-
rector of' the College Center.

7) Facilities are provided for
storing coats, umbrellas, books,
etc. Use them.

7) Animals ar not permitted
in th building at ny tim .

9) Nothing (in luding f 0 0 d
and b v rag s) may b old or
solicit d in th Coll g C nter
without p rrni sion of th Dir c-
tor of the College Center.

10) Announcements may he
made on the P.A. system with
pr ior approval of the Director
of the College Center. All re-
quests must be submitted 24
hours in advance of the actual
announcement. The applications
may be obtained in the Direc-
tOT'S office.

11) All material to be posted
on bulletin boards must be ap-
proved by the Director of the
College Center before posting.

12) All student events m u s t
be approved by the Director of
the College C nt r. Room l' s r-
vations should b mad as arly
as possible with Dr. Gra S ul-
ly for all v nts to b h Jd in
th Coli g C nt 1'. All m ling
rooms must b 1 ft in n at or-
der.

Seniors
Return

Urged To
P'roofs

In order that the 1966 edition
or the PIONEER be published
on time it is necessary that all
senior portrait proofs be return-
ed as soon as possible. Any sen-
ior who has not returned his
proofs, or who has not contact-
ed the yearbook office for a re-
take appointment by October 1,
should not expect to appear with
his class.

The following is a Iist of twen-
ty-three seniors who have not
returned their proofs, and it is
hoped that these people will
either return their proofs or for-
feit their place in the yearbook:
Chris Hunter, Lucille Maravi-
glio, Elaine Smith, Arlene Mill-
er, Leslie Omelianuk, Roberta
Cicirelli, JoAnne Childs, Doro-
thy Delitzscher, Mollie Snyder,
Claudia Splick, Richard Pan-
tale, Lon Lawson, Lee Ander-
son, John Neary, Dennis Austin,
Louis Milone, Harry Walsh, To-
ny Barchett, Dorothy Dwan,
Barbara Abbate, Judy Nan n,
Jim CUll ny, nd Nina Orsini.

Study Lectures
8ret For Diet. 4

The fifth annual series of
freshman lectures concerning
study habits will be given by
Dr. Grace M. Scully, assistant
director of personnel, begin-
ning on Monday, October 4. Each
lecture in the series will b e
given four times, so that each
freshman may attend a session
of the program. The lectures
will be held in Wing 101, the
srience lecture hall, at 4 :30 p.m.
on the following days:

When to Study-October 4. 5.
6. and 7

How to Study-October II. 12.
13. and 14

How to Study (cont.)-Octo-
ber 18, 19, 20. and 21

Friday, September 24, 1965

Englewood Arena
Hosts Carline Hit

reservations and information reo
garding group subscribers inter-
ested in fund raising, call 262-
3590.

Hereditary Disease
(Continued From Page I)

been.. especially now. Recently,
research in California has
shown some promise towards
finding a possible way to con-
trol this hereditary disease. A
portion of Ricky's blood "cre-
dit" will be put toward this re-
search.

WEEKL Y CALENDAR
Monday, Sept. 27 !

10:30 SEA Membership Drlve
4:30 Modern Dance- WRA

Play Rehearsal, '
WRA Bowling
WRA Syn. Sw.

6:30 Cheerleaders
Tuesday, Sept. 28

10:30 SEA Membership Dr~ve
3:30 WRA Welcome Party

Art Club
Sophomore Class

Senior Class
Essence
Sel. Sw. Act.
Radiation Workshop'
Orient. Fac. To Jr. Prac. Coord.

4:30 Play Rehearsal
WRA Hockey

Wednesday, Sept. 29
10:30 SEA Membership Drive
3:30 Soccer-Monmouth
4:30 Play Rehearsal

WRA Compet. Sw.
Thursday, Sept. 30

9:30Dept. Student Personnel
10:30 SEA Membership Drive
3:30 SGA Exec Committee

Yearbook
Sel. Sw. Act.
S. R. Prof. Meeting

New Faculty Orientation
Pioneer Players
English Club
Modern Dance-c. WRA

4:30 P. E. Dept. NOC
Play Rehearsal
WRA-Hockey

7:30 "Cyrano de Bergerac"-American film
Jose Ferrer

WH Lounge
Gym C

Aud.
T-Bowl

Pool
Gym ABC

WH Lounge
Pvt. Din. 1, 2, 3, 4

W 107
Gym
L.T.

W 16
Pool

W239
Wll
Aud.
Gym

WH Lounge
Away
Aud.
Pool

H.H.
WH Lounge

C.C. Conf.
WI06
Pool

C.'S. Aud.
G2

L.T.
G2

Gym C
Gyms
Aud.
Gym

WI0l

.IJIIIIIIJIIJIIJIN ESS MANACIUt
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ki g toward a doctorate atwar m . . d
the college of Physlcl~ns ~tn

ons Columbia Universr y.Surge, . U .
has also stud ied at the m-

She .' d H
versity of CalIforma ~nl' t.ar-
yard. Her field of specra lza

h
IOn

. cellular biology. She a s
IS • d bi 1taught general science an 10 -

at the Thomas Jefferson
ogy i : T kJunior High Schoo. m . e~nec .
MissHirsch does 011 painting as
a vocation.

SOCIAL SCIENCE
John E. Drabble,

Assistam' Professor
Mr. Drabble has taught i n

Mendham Borough, Cranford
HighSchool, and was lec.ture~ at
Newark College of Engmeermg

'4' and Rutgers. He graduated from

I
Rutgers - Newark in 1952 and ,r~-
ceived an M.A from Rutgers m
1957.
StanleryKryriakides,

Assistant Professor
Mr. Kyriakides comes to the

socialscience department at Pa-
terson State with extensive ex-
perience in industry as well as
teaching. He is a graduate of

I Brooklyn College (AB. 1958)

)

andof New York University (M)
B.A. in political economy, and
andof New York University (M.
B.A. in political economy), and

. is a doctoral candidate at N.Y.U.
in the field of government. He
has been a teaching and re-
search assistant at N. Y. D., an
instructor at College Station,
Texas, and has worked for the
Brooklyn Navy Yard, Telemat-1 ics Industries and Internatio -I Rotterdam, Inc.
Jerom.eLieberman,

Assistant Professor
Mr. Lieberman attended Col-

lumbia University and graduat-
ed from the University of Ari-
zona with a B.A. degree in 1958,
and with an M.A in '1963. His
fields are political science and

"" psychology. He has been teach-
ing psychology in the high school
at New Rochelle from 1963-65.
Mr. Lieberman has served a s
youth director of the Tucson

(

Community Center, and in vari-
ous other capacities such as
head counselor, unit supervisor,
dormitory resident and adult
education instructor. He is in-
terested in dramatics and has
appeared in several theatrical
productions and musicals. He
has also participated in base-
ball, track and tennis, and has

, coached these sports in h i g h
school.
Gunvor G. Sarra,

Assistant Professor
Mrs. Satra is a graduate of

the University of Oslo, Norway
, (957) and of the University of

Florida (M.A. 1959). She has al-

(Continued on Page 6)

Attention: Freshmen and
Sophomore boys
Freshmen and Sophomore

boys interested in a program
by which male college stu-
dents may receive a reserve
Commission while continuing
their college studies should
see Mr. John Huber in th e
COllege Center (second floor).

A plan has been devised t 0

provide an opportunity for
stUdents attending non -
ROTC colleges to qualify for
a reserve commission.
------------_--!

Fellowships of up to $2,200 In addition, manuscripts and
have been announced by the their authors are welcomed at
Danforth Foundation. The Gra- the regularly scheduled Tues-
duate Fellowship program was day meetings in room W 16.
established in 1551 with the aim
of giving personal encourage-
ment and financial support to
selected young men who seek to
become college teachers.

PSC Enlists
Federal Aid

For the academic year 1965-
66, Paterson State College will
participate in the National Col-
lege Work-Study Program as
provided under the Economic
Opportunity Act of 1964, Public
Law 88-452. The purpose of the
program is to stimulate and
promote the part-time employ-
ment of students in institutions
of higher education who are
from low income farnil ies and
are in need of the earnings from
such employment to pur sue
courses of study at such insti-
tutions.

Students at Paterson S tat e
will be placed in positions cre-
ated in the library, audio-visual
aids, laboratories, and admini-
strative offices. The rate of pay
will he $1.30 per hour and stu-
dents may work a maximum of
10 hours per week.

Cheering Trryouts
Monday September 27, 1965
Memorial Gym 6:30 p.m.
Register with cheerleaders
Wear comfortable clothes

for tryouts
7 positions open for Varsity

and 10 for Jr. Varsity
Captain - Barbara Bukowski

Co-Captain - Cheryl Ladika

Magazine Staff
Solicits Articles

Essence, the campus literary
magazine, will hold its firs t
meeting of this year on Tues-
day, September 28 at 3:30 P.M.
in W 16.

Essence is published at the
end of each semester after
weekly reviews and evaluations
of manuscripts submitted by
PSC students.

Poetry, short stories, essays
and any other type of original
work may be submitted by plac-
ing manuscripts, along with the
author's name and yea I' in
school, in the box labeled Es-
sence atop the filing cabinet in
room 203 of Hunziker Hall.

Fee Charged
Outstanding i n tell eet u -

al promise and personality, a F p. eer
genuine interest in religion, and 0 r lOR I '
high potential for effective col-
lege teaching are sought. The
age limit is 30. No graduate stu-
dy prior to application is allow-
ed. Fellowships are open to qua-
lified male seniors and gradu-
ates of' accredited colleges in
the u.s. in any field of study.

Beginning October 1, orders
will be taken for the 1966 edi-
tion of the PIONEER in the Oc-
tagonal Room of the College
Center. Any underclassmen or
faculty members who wish to
purchase a book may do so for

The award is for one year and $2.35.
is normally renewable for a to- By charging a fee for the
tal of four academic years of yearbook, it is possible to cut
graduate study. Fellowship sti- down on unnecessary expenses
pends d e pe n d on individual without destroying the quality
needs. Current annual limits of the book. All funds over and
are: single $1800 and married above operating expenses will
$2200 plus dependency alowanc- be returned to the College De
es for up to three children; tui- velopment Fund.
tion and fees are included. The
Danforth Foundation believes
that future college teachers can
profit greatly from increased
emphasis on supervised teach-
ing experiences in preparation
for the doctorate and wishes to Historical sites in New York
encourage efforts in this direc- State will be covered by the
tion. However, fellows may not forth coming trip planned by
normally hold a teaching or re- the Society for the Social Scienc-
search assistantship job during es on October 23 through 24.
the first year in g I' a d u ate The sites to be covered will
school. inc 1u d e Fort Ticonderoga,

The Graduate Record Exami- Crown Point, Fort William Hen-
nation tests are in the Verbal ry, and Saratoga Battlefield.
and Quantitative categories, The cost will be $11.00 per per-
and in the Advanced category if son. This will cover bus trans-
the G.R.E. offered is in the can- portation and lodging at Lake
didate's major field. They must George. Food costs will be se-
be taken on Saturday, Novem- parate. The bus will de p a I' t
bel' 13, or earlier, by all norni- from school Saturday October
nees. Candidates should send a 23 at 8 a.m. and will return to
completed application and pay- campus at approximately 10:00
ment to the Educational Test- Sunday evening. Interested per

. t N J 01' sons should see Jack Mechanic,ing Service, Prince on, .. ,
Box 27896, Los Angeles 27, Ca- Delores Randle, Linda Oswald,
lifornia, before the November or Robert Schnare for further
deadline and request the E.T.S information. See also future co-
to send their results to the Dan- pies of the Beacon for mor,~ in-
forth Foundation. formation concerning the trip.

Paper Company Holds
Annual Design Contest

St. Regis Paper Company's seventh annual collegiate
packaging design contest is open to all students of institutions
of higher learning (beyond high school) in t he United
States. It is designed to stimulate interest in several areas
of packaging design and provide an opportunity for students
to acquaint themselves with the challenges of design as ap-
plied to packaging. In providing this annual competition the
company hopes to continue to attract talented students to
the packaging industry.

Last year more than 1200 pack-
age designs were entered in
the contest from colleges and
universities representing 214 ed-
ucational institutions.

This year's contest will in-
elude four categories: a cor-
ruga ted container design for a
shipping 'container for 24 one -
pound packages of food; folding
carton design for confectionery,
cookies, cereal, cake mix or any
food product; a consumer bag
design for five pounds of 'char-
coal or 10 pounds of cat food
and a commercial bag design
for 50 pounds of lawn and gard-
en fertilizer, sometimes cal-
led plant food.

This year, contest officials an-
nounce that there will be $6,100
in prizes, 48 medals, 352 honor-
able mention certificates and
eight all - expxense paid trips to
New York to the participating
students and their art depart-
ments.

The first prize in each of the
four categories includes a gold
medal, a $250 U.S. Savings
bond, plus a three-day all ex-
pense paid trip for the winner
and his art professor the the
company's award ceremonies in
New York. The department of
art of the colleges and univer-
sities represented by the first
prize students will receive an
unrestricted 'cash gift of $500.

Second place winners will re-
ceive a silver medal, a $100
Savings bond, whilethe institu-
tions will receive cash gifts for
$250.

Third place winners will re-
ceive a bronze medal, a $50
Savings bond, while the institu-
tion will receive cash gifts of
$'150.

The cash gifts are presented
to the art departments oi the
insti tutions to assist them in ad-
vancing their studies in. graphic
art.

Closing date for the contest is
March 16, 1966. The judging of
the top 400 is scheduled for Ap-
ril 27th in order to coincide with
the American Management As-
sociation's Packaging Show in
New York. Winners will be an-
nounced early in May and the
top winners in each cat~gory
and their art professors will be

flown to New York for the pre-
sentationceremonies.

The judges, who as yet have
not been named, will include
packaging officials from indus ..
try, representatives of profes-
sional package design organiza-
tions and representatives 'of pro-
minent packaging publications.

For further details, contact
the Public Relations Depart-
ment, St. Regis Paper Corn-
pany, 100 South Wacker Drive,
Chicago, Illinois, 60606.

Danforth Program
Offers Fellowship

Society Plans
Historical Tlrip'

Pioneer' P'layer's Hold
'Tom Sawyer" T'ryouts

Tom Sawyer persuaded Huck
Finn to whitewash a fence by
giving him a dead cat. In re-
cruiting students for the Pio-
neer Players forthcoming pro-
duction of Tom Sawyer, Mrs. D.
Sandberg lill not offer such a
doorprize. Instead, Director
Sandberg offers students an op-
portunity for on and backstage
experience in the opening pro-
duction of PSC's new C e n tel'
for the Performing Arts.

All students are invited to at-
t.end tryouts and crew signups
on Monday, September 27 at. 4:-
30 in the Hunziker Hall Little
Theater.

Parking Rules
(Continued from page 3)

11). Speed limits on the cam-
pus lots and at V,eritan's lot
must be observed.

12). Student cars are not per-
mitted on campus roads.

13). Emergency or medical
cases should see Dr. Scully.

14). Decals and duplicates of
decals are not issued unless the
student has, with him, the st~te
registration of the automob~le
for which the decal is to be IS-

sued.
15). Students who live within

a two mile radius of the college
are not issued parking decals.

16). Dormitory students a I' e
not eligible to receive parking
decals.

17). All students should under-
stand that car licenses can be
traced through the State Motor
Vehicle Department.

Do you have an open period .during t.h? day?
You will find it convement to VlSlt

The "TRIPLE A" BARBER SHOP
specializing in the standard & latest styles

of haircutting for men & women. .
Razor cutting & hot comb styling as you like It.

BRING IN THIS AD FOR A
FREE INTRODUCTORY HOT COMB

278-9668442 Pompton Road
Next to Paterson State
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Bench Chatter

At PSCNew Faculty
(Continuod from page 5)

a att nd d hools in Fran e
(1953), ngland (1955) and Ger-
many (1956). H r field of study
ar European and U.S. Hi tory.

ADMINISTRA TION
G,eo,rgeAndr,usin.

Assistant Registrar
Mr. Andrusin graduated from

Trenton State College with a
B.S. degree in 1956, and receiv-

Mrs. Satra comes to Paterson led an M.A. degree in elementa-
State from a half-year assign- 'ry Administration and Supervis-
ment at Mont lair State. She has 10n from Paterson State in 1963.
also taught at the Inter-Ameri- 'He has taught in the Clifton
can University the University of Ischools as a home instructor
Puerto Rico, the University 0 f 'teacher, as a fifth and sixth
Oslo Extension Service, and has grade teacher, and as a social
s~bstituted in the Passaic Valley .studies instructor in junior high
HIgh School and Montclair High, school. He has also worked as
School. Mrs. Satra has a 1 s 0 a community center director
worked as tourist guide for and for Holt, Rinehart and Wins-
Fr n h and English stud nt I ton, Inc. in the summer. In the
group in Norway, and for Nor- :summer of 1955 he went to Tur-
w ian y uth r up on t h -k y on the Experiment in Inter-
uurop an ntin nt. national Living.

Donald Donofrio.
Assistant Professor.
Fie'1d Services
A graduate 'Of Paterson State

A graduate of Yankton Col- in the Class of 1960, with an M.
lege, South Dakota (B.A. '1962) A. from PSC in Administration
and of these University "of Ne- and Supervision, Mr. Donofrio
braska (M.A. 1965), Mr. Beng-, O?mes balk to his college to as-
sten is a specialist in technical SISt m the part - time Division.
theater and speech and drama- His teaching experience has
tic arts. He has been on the ex- been in Parsippany in the Lake
ecutive board of the Somerset HIawatha School, Presbyterian
Playmakers in Basking Ridge. a~nex and Brooklawn Junior
and actor and technician with HIgh School. He spent f 0 u I'

the Foothills Playhouse in Mid- years in the U.S. Air Force dur-
dlesex, New Jersey. He has ing the Korean War period and
worked in th Yankton public ~as had ten y aI'S of experience
schools as a spe ch th rapist. 1~ th musi al ent rtainment

fIeld.
H also d igned th s LUng for Oliver A. Newton J S'W'll' . r.. Cl nce
a n w t Jam Wald n pI y t d p rLm nL' Anthony M Itth U' . ,a ese.
. mv. l' tty f N br8ska, s t- phd partm nt, and Doris

tmgs Whl h w r nsid. l' d th G White . n d
t

" . .' " 1 partm nt
mas mt 1 stmg pr du d Lhat a1' r turning to at r n Stat

ason. aft l' a 1 av f ab n .

SPEECH

Barry Rich rtdl Bengsten.
Assistant ProfeSSor

STATE BEACON
Friday. September 24 196• S

ccer eam Opens
ept. 29 At Monmouth

Other members on this year's
squad are John Cotsakos (Pat-
erson East Side), Bill Joosten
(Manchester Regional), Tom
DeStefano (Paterson Central),
Allan Gorab (Ramapo R e -
gional) , Ronald Rodriguiz (Cen-
tral America High School), Ro-
ger Bornstein Paterson Cen-
ntral), James Burke Bergan
Catholic), Bill Deubert (Pater-
son Central), Steven Kasyanen-
ko (Paterson Central,) Arnaldo
Madrachima (Paterson, St.
John High School), Bill Myatt
(Hackensack High School), Ro-
bert Zeolis, Richard Furlong
(Passaic Valley High School),
Kenneth Madeska (Hackensack
High School), and Paul Ottavio
(Paterson Eastside High Schho).

The Black and Orange will
play seven non-conference rival
teams as well as a five game
conference schedule. Again the
opponents in the New Jersey
State College Conference will be
extremely strong with returningl
lettermen hadde by the Nation-
al Athletic Intercollegiate
Champion, Trenton State C 01-
lege. This year's schedule i n -
eludes Queens College in two
non-conference games. Las t
year Paterson defeated Mon-
mouth College a team which had
not been held scoreless all sea-
son, by a 2-0 score. This year
the Pioneers will tackle M 0 n -
mouth in the seasons opener
away on Wednesday, Septtmber
~9, with the first home game be-
mg played against Queens
College, Saturday October 2.

Beacon Sets

by Ron Hoffman

In this first issue of the BE/aeon, the Sports Department
would like to extend its welcome to this year's Freshmen andall returning students. Paterson State College opens its 1965 season with hopes of bettering last year's record

With school in s ssion only a short time, there is evidence of 5-4-2, but again ~aces. a rebuilding job due to seven starting players h.aving graduated.
that this will b a banner year, topping all others in facul- C?ach Myers! starting hIS fourth year at Paterson State, ~as not h~d a losmg season during I

ty, stud nts, and hopefully in participation of all campus hIS 10 years in coachmg the sport of soccer. The team WIll be built around five returning
activiti s. The r c nt turnout at the Freshmen Welcome Pic- lettermen and heavily laden with sophomore-student personnel.
ni and t nany wa b y nd all ' xpectations. The spirit Co-Captains elect for the 1965
on amp us n w is n which sh uld b continued season were Siegfried Krause

A th fr shm n still g tting ori nted to this new way (Germany High School) and
Iii, 1 d th upp r lassm n ar trying to find the new Henry Saxon (Paterson East-

buildin 5, w will bring f rth littl ri ntation of our own. side High School), both letter-
Var ity s rts t SC consist of soccer, (with the team men. Other r eturning lettermen

pr ti ing n w), cr S5 country, and fencing in the fall are Joe Pasquariello (Paterson
m nths; bask tball and bowling in the late fall and winter; Central), Tony Benevento (F.air-
and, last, but not 1 ast, bas ball in the spring. Of these lawn High School), Norm Bmd-
sports, fencing is the only one not limited to the male en- er (Paterson Central), and John
rollment. Our girls' fencing team has been one of the best in Bielik ) (Booton High School.
th East in past years. Siegfried was voted to the New

Besides the competitive sports, we also have the girls' Jersey State College Conference
cheerleading squad, which is, without a doubt, the finest in Soccer Team in 1963 and 1964 as
the area having won the Metropolitan Inter-collegiate an "honorable mention" full-
Cheering Competition last year. Finally, we have a very full sen as )"honorable mention"
intramural schedule in touch football basketball and soft- back selection. Norm was cho-
ball. And for the girls the much enjoy~d WRA (Women's Re- lineman in 1963. Around these
creation Association) offers a wide variety of activity. that is out to better last year's

Since PSC is not a very large school, we tend to suffer players will be built a team
from lack of male enrollment. Because of this our varsity record which lost only four 0 f
coaches often find themselves critically short of manpower. eleven games during seasonal
Actually this manpower is available on this campus. The play including six shut outs.
problem is to draw these men out and have them participate.
N~w stt~dent~ must realize no matter how inexperienced,
WIth a Iittle Improvement, there is a place for them on our
squads. Remember the bigger the turnout, the better the
teams. Everyone can contribute to the sports program at
State it is a lot easier and more fun playing for a school
that cares. Come out and cheer the teams on the best PSC
season of all.

The BEACON editorial staff
has a.nnounced that the weekly
deadl1ne for news material will
be 10:30 a.m. each Tuesday.
~he task of editing material in
tim for publication demand.s
that t?iS deadline be met. All
mat nal must be typewritten
and doubl spaced. Handwritten
COpy will not be accepted.
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COACH WILBUR MYERS happily poses with PSC's new
soccer line-up. The socermen have been practicing for their
first game with Monmouth College this week. From left to
right, top jT.OW, are Coach Myers. Arnold Madrachimor, Ronald'
Rodriguas, Steve Kasyenka. Bill Joosten. Jim Burke. Paul
Ottavio, Roger Bornstein. Frank Madden, Bill Myatt. Ron Fur- •
long. Ken Medesea; bottom row. Tom Destefano, Joe Pasquar- Il

ello, John Bielek. Co-captain Ziegfried Krause, Co-captain Hank
Saxon. Tony Benevento. Norm Binde~ and John Moore. ~

Date OPPONENT PLACE TIME
Sept. 29, Wed. Monmouth College A 3:30
Oct. 2, Sat. Queens College . H 1:00
Oct. 6, Wed. St. Peter's College H 3:00
Oct. 9, Sat. *Jersey City State Col. H 11:00
Oct. 12, Tue. Stony Brook State Col. A 4:00
Oct. 14, Thurs. "Newark State College A 3:30
Oct. 19, Tue. Bloomfield College H 3:30
Oct. 23, Sat. Upsala' College H 11:00
Oct. 26, Tue. "Montclair State Col. A 3:00
Oct. 30, Sat. "Glassbcro State Col. H 1:00
Nov. 2, Tue. "Trenton State College H 3'00
Nov. 6, Sat. Marist 'College A 2:00
*Denotes New Jersey State College Conference Soccer Ga~es

Three Buildings ;Conrts Op,en To
Added To PSC Tennis Club

Three new buildings were The Paterson State College
ready for use when classes! Tennis Club has permission to
started at Paterson State Col- use the four clay courts of the
lege on Thursday, September 16, :Rock Spring Club of W;est 01'-
1965. ange on Mondays from 4:00

With seven hundred and sixty- p.m. until dark beginning Mon-
three freshmen a d day, September 20.n over one
hundred and fifty upper class-} Students, Faculty, Admini-
men, the new college year 5tart- .strators of the college who are
ed. All had some adjusting to interested in playing or wishing
do to find their way to all the ;instructional help are invited to
new classrooms, practice and '.use thes.e facilities.
clinic rooms, and faculty offic-' Dr. Joseph Pizzat will be
es. Paths to the new entrances there on Mondays until the
~~.~ steps to the attractive courts are off'icially closed this
n ge lacross Pompton R 0 a d fall. Anyone having questions

were a so ready. about this may call Dr. Pizzat
ED I TOR'S NOTE: BUT on extension 317.

WHATEVER HAPPENED TO The directions to the Roc k
THE STEPS BEHIND THE Spring Club from Paterson State
WING LOUNGE? College:

The new buildings include the Take Ratzer Road to Route
Center for the Performing Arts 23, Route 23 till it becomes Pros-
which houses the Speech and pect Avenue, take Pro s pee t
Music Departments, the College Avenue South till it hits North- 1

1
Laboratory School, which is f h
temporarily being used f'or some ~eld Avenue, turn left on Nort -
S . fIeld imm.ediately turn right at

oClal Science and Education the first road called Rock Spring
courses and the new addition to Road. Rock Spring Road ends in
Memorial Gymnasium, w hie h the club parking lot. Courts and
ho.uses an olympic size s w i ro-mmg pool. Tennis Shops are immediatelY''"

on the right.
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